**MATRIX GUIDELINE FOR DISCIPLINARY ACTIONS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>1st Action</th>
<th>2nd Action</th>
<th>3rd Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Non ingested error</td>
<td>Letter</td>
<td>Letter</td>
<td>Hearing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No counseling</td>
<td>$750.00</td>
<td>$1000.00</td>
<td>Hearing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Administrative fee</td>
<td>$495.00</td>
<td>$495.00</td>
<td>$495.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ingested no potential harm</td>
<td>$500.00</td>
<td>$1000.00</td>
<td>Hearing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ingested with potential harm or adverse outcomes</td>
<td>$1000.00</td>
<td>Hearing</td>
<td>Hearing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ingested with negative outcome or patient discomfort. No institution intervention</td>
<td>Hearing</td>
<td>Hearing</td>
<td>Hearing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ingested with significant negative health circumstance. With institution admit</td>
<td>Hearing</td>
<td>Hearing</td>
<td>Hearing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ingested with death related to inappropriate drug therapy</td>
<td>Hearing</td>
<td>Hearing</td>
<td>Hearing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The investigative committee will review each case individually and may recommend a board hearing, particularly with mitigating circumstances such as inappropriate technician involvement or pharmacist malfeasance.

In certain cases with ingested errors and significant negative health circumstances requiring institutional care, the investigative committee recommendation will be a board hearing.

In all death cases resulting from inappropriate drug therapy a board hearing will occur.

Attorney fees will be added costs in contested disciplinary actions requiring extensive attorney preparation and presentation and are not described in the above matrix.

The board has directed that ownership may be charged in disciplinary cases. In non-ingested errors copies of admonition letters will be sent to management. Accumulative actions for ownership monitoring will be based upon a 3 year period. All actions including non-ingested errors will be given a case number and monitored.

The Board has the authority to fine from $0.00 to $10,000 for each Cause of Action.

Updated August 2014
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FINDING</th>
<th>HARM</th>
<th>DISCIPLINE INDIVIDUAL</th>
<th>DISCIPLINE FACILITY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RPH HC during data entry selected propranol rather than Protonix as prescribed then unintentionally deleted the prescription. The patient ingested the wrong medication for 20 days with alleged adverse effects. RPH AD was PIC at the time of the violations.</td>
<td>Fatigue and lightheadedness.</td>
<td>HC: letter of reprimand; $2,750 fine; 4 additional hours of CE on error prevention and patient counseling AD: letter of reprimand and 4 additional hours of CE on pharmacy management.</td>
<td>$1,000 fine; $1,500 administrative fee; create training module for all NV CVS pharmacy personnel on the proper procedure to cancel or inactivate and not delete a prescription returned because of an error.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RPH MT verified as accurate Adderall XR 25 mg. capsules rather than the prescribed Adderall ER 20 mg. capsules. She failed to act upon the DUR alert which indicated the potential for duplicate therapy and failed to counsel. The patient ingested the wrong medication for 30 days.</td>
<td>None reported.</td>
<td>Letter of reprimand; $2,750 fine; and 4 additional hours of CE on error prevention and patient counseling.</td>
<td>$1,500 administrative fee.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RPH DR entered 500 mg. vials for injection, rather than the ampicillin 500 mg. capsules as prescribed. RPH MG verified, labeled and dispensed ampicillin 500 mg. vials for injection, rather than the ampicillin 500 mg. capsules prescribed. RPH EB failed to adequately provide counseling.</td>
<td>Non-ingested.</td>
<td>RPH DR: registration is suspended; the suspension is stayed and RPH registration placed on probation for three months; four additional CEs on error prevention; $3,000 fine. RPH MG: letter of reprimand: $1,000 fine. RPH EB: letter of reprimand: $750 fine; 2 additional CEs on patient counseling.</td>
<td>$1,500 administrative fee; create training module for all NV CVS pharmacy personnel on the proper procedure to cancel or inactivate and to not delete a prescription returned because of an error.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RPH JF created multiple fraudulent prescriptions for himself, family members and for technicians TB and IK.</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>RPH JF, technicians TB and IK registrations revoked.</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RPH RE committed multiple compounding violations.</td>
<td>Non-Ingested</td>
<td>RPH registration suspended; suspension stayed and registration placed on probation for 30 days; $2,000 fine; $1,500 administrative fee; no sterile</td>
<td>Develop policies and procedures.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Reporting Period: January 2018 – October 2018
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FINDING</th>
<th>HARM</th>
<th>DISCIPLINE INDIVIDUAL</th>
<th>DISCIPLINE FACILITY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RPH DB verified as accurate Phenobarbital 15 mg. tablets with instructions to take 1 tablet twice daily; rather than the Phenobarbital 60 mg. tablets as prescribed. The patient ingested the wrong medication for 6 days.</td>
<td>Increased seizure activity.</td>
<td>Fined $1,000; two additional hours of CE on error prevention; and public letter of reprimand.</td>
<td>$1,500 administrative fee.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RPH NZ created a fraudulent prescription for a dangerous drug (Singulair) for herself and billed that prescription to an insurance provider. Respondent then furnished the dangerous drug to another person without a legal prescription.</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>Revoked</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PT KY diverted 50-100 carisoprodol tablets monthly from her employing pharmacy beginning June 2015 until October 2017.</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>Revoked</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TDs TJ and RVM dispensed controlled substances and dangerous drugs to patients without the prescriber’s handwritten signature on each prescription; falsified the prescriber’s signature on prescriptions for controlled substances and dangerous drugs; accessed the prescriber’s inventory of controlled substances and dangerous drugs and dispensed them when the prescriber was not on-site at his medical office; dispensed controlled substances and dangerous drugs to patients who were not present at the prescriber’s medical office,</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>Technician dispensing registrations revoked.</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FINDING</td>
<td>HARM</td>
<td>DISCIPLINE INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>DISCIPLINE FACILITY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>including dispensing using the U.S. Mail and Federal Express; falsely documented patient initials and dates of service on patient informed consent labels.</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>Three year probation; cannot own NV pharmacy; notify Board Staff if he falls out of compliance with CA Order.</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Action to parallel CA order which found RPH RD guilty of subverting or attempting to subvert an investigation of the CA board; aiding or abetting violations of pharmacy law; violation of the statutes regulating controlled substances.</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>Revocation.</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Action to parallel CA order which found PT CM guilty of engaging in the practice of pharmacy without being a registered pharmacist, (2) fraudulently holding herself out as a pharmacist when she is not, and (3) signing documents that falsely indicate that she is a pharmacist.</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>Revocation</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physician RT aided and abetted his staff in the unlicensed practice of pharmacy by allowing them to use his authority to obtain and possess an inventory of controlled substances and dangerous drugs; issue prescriptions for controlled substances and/or dangerous drugs using pre-signed and copied prescription blanks or a stamp of his signature to patients with whom he had no bona fide therapeutic relationship; allowing his unlicensed staff access to his inventory of controlled substances and dangerous drugs when he was not on site at his facility; allowing his</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>Revocation</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FINDING</td>
<td>HARM</td>
<td>DISCIPLINE INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>DISCIPLINE FACILITY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>unlicensed staff to dispense prescriptions for controlled substances and dangerous drugs without him first personally checking the medications and initialing them before they were dispensed.</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>Revocation.</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Physician CW allowed his staff to dispense and be dispensed, controlled substances and dangerous drugs to patients without his handwritten signature on each written prescription; allowed members of his office staff to falsify his signature on prescriptions for controlled substances and dangerous drugs that his medical office had already dispensed and that were required to bear his personal signature prior to dispensing; allowed unlicensed members of his office staff to sign prescriptions for controlled substances and dangerous drugs as if they were licensed practitioners with authority to prescribe and to sign valid prescriptions; allowed office staff access to the room or cabinet in which controlled substances and/or dangerous drugs are stored when he was not on-site at the facility; allowed his staff to dispense controlled substances or dangerous drugs when he was not on-site at his facility; allowed members of his office staff to dispense to patients who were not at his medical facility, including dispensing by U.S. Mail and Federal Express; allowed members of his office staff to falsely
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FINDING</th>
<th>HARM</th>
<th>DISCIPLINE INDIVIDUAL</th>
<th>DISCIPLINE FACILITY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>document patient initials and dates of service on patient informed consent forms.</td>
<td>Patient alleged that she experienced stomach issues.</td>
<td>RA voluntary surrender. NQ letter of reprimand; four additional hours of CE and retraining of the pharmacy staff in effective processes, error prevention and counseling.</td>
<td>$1,000 administrative fee.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharmacists RA and NQ were responsible for a prescription that was mislabeled and dispensed with the wrong patient name; counseling was not provided.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PTs AM and ND diverted controlled substances from their employing pharmacy.</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>Revocation.</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IG used his PMP account for the unauthorized purpose of accessing the patient utilization report of an individual who was not his patient. He disclosed the patient’s information to the press.</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>IG’s CS and PD registrations are revoked; the revocation is stayed and the registrations are placed on probation for one year. IG shall implement internal controls and procedures; pay a $10,000 fine; pay $16,000 attorney’s fees and costs.</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RG, MB, VV: unauthorized accessed and/or allowed unauthorized access to the PMP.</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>RG-$2,000 fine; $5,000 administrative fee; submit for Board Staff approval P&amp;P regarding proper PMP access and use. MB-$2,000 fine; $2,000 administrative fee; submit for Board Staff approval P&amp;P regarding proper PMP access and use. VV-$5,000 fine; $5,000 administrative fee.</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JC aided and abetted in the unlawful prescribing of controlled substances and dangerous drugs; prescribed to patients she did not have a bona fide relationship; drug storage and recordkeeping</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>Revoked; $3,000 administrative fee.</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FINDING</td>
<td>HARM</td>
<td>DISCIPLINE INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>DISCIPLINE FACILITY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>violations; allowed other practitioners to treat her patients and bill Medicaid and other commercial health insurance plans using her NPI.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RPH LM failure to verify technician’s work; dispensed medication without an expiration date; failure to counsel; failure to provide records. RPH TN responsible as managing pharmacist.</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>LM shall pay a $2,000 fine; $1,500 administrative fee; 2 CEs on supervising pharmacist; 2 CEs on recordkeeping; 2 CEs on counseling. TN shall pay a $500 fine; $500 administrative fee; 2 CEs on managing pharmacist responsibilities</td>
<td>WG shall pay a $1,000 fine; $1,000 administrative fee. WG will provide Board Staff its P&amp;Ps regarding recordkeeping and shall meet with Board Staff to discuss the P&amp;Ps. WG will distribute a copy of the approved P&amp;Ps to each Nevada-licensed pharmacist and conduct training.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PT VA diverted controlled substances from her employing pharmacy.</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>Revoked</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PT TH did not disclose on her application that she had been charge, arrested or convicted of a felony or misdemeanor,</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>PT registration cancelled. She is eligible to reapply for a technician registration.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DA provided pre-signed prescription blanks to a practitioner who is not licensed to prescribe controlled substances; prescribed controlled substances for patients he did not have a bona fide therapeutic relationship and outside the usual course of his profession as an anesthesiologist.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Revoked; revocation stayed; 5 year probation; $10,000 fine and $15,000 administrative fee.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BEFORE THE NEVADA STATE BOARD OF PHARMACY

nejada Stale Board oF PHARMAcY, ) Case NO. 17-044-RPH-N
Petitioner, ) 17-044-PH-N

V. ) Notiicc OF INTEnnnED ACTION

SUSAN BLAIR, RPH ) AND ACCUSATION
Certificate of Registration No. 17494, and 

WALGREENS PHARMACY #11227 )
Certificate of Registration No. PHN02513,

Respondents. /

Larry L. Pinson, in his official capacity as Executive Secretary of the Nevada State Board of Pharmacy, makes the following that will serve as both a notice of intended action under Nevada Revised Statutes (NRS) 233B.127(3) and as an accusation under NRS 639.241.

JURISDICTION

I.

The Nevada State Board of Pharmacy (Board) has jurisdiction over this matter and these respondents because at the time of the alleged events, respondent SUSAN BLAIR, RPH, Certificate of Registration No. 17494 ("Blair"), was a pharmacist registered by the Board, and respondent WALGREENS PHARMACY #11227, Certificate of Registration No. PHN02513 ("Walgreens"), was a pharmacy registered by the Board.

DISCIPLINARY HISTORY

II.

In March 2014, the Board entered a Stipulation and Order in the case of Board of Pharmacy v. Respondents Susan Blair, Case No. 13-039-RPH-N and Walgreens Pharmacy #11227, Case No. 13-039-PH-N, for violations resulting in the filling and dispensing of an
Unauthorized prescription and three subsequent unauthorized refills of zolpidem, a Scheduled IV hypnotic. As a penalty, the Board ordered Blair to pay a fine of $1,000.00 and administrative fee of $500.00. The Board ordered Walgreens to provide additional training to its pharmacists and technicians on proper documentation and annotation of prescriptions that are superseded by other prescriptions.

**FACTUAL ALLEGATIONS**

III.

On March 11, 2017, patient T.B. saw his cardiologist, Dr. Nylk, who prescribed him thirty (30) 75 mg. clopidogrel (Plavix) tablets with instructions to take one tablet by mouth once a day. The prescription included three refills.

IV.

T.B. tendered the prescription to Walgreens two days later, on March 13. Walgreens dispensed the medication, Prescription No. 597217, the same day.

V.

On March 22, 2017, Dr. Nylk increased the quantity of T.B.'s prescription for 75 mg. clopidogrel (Plavix) tablets from thirty to ninety tablets with instructions to take one tablet by mouth once a day. Walgreens filled that prescription, Prescription No. 599411, the next day.

VI.

At the same time, Dr. Nylk provided T.B. an additional prescription for sixty 5 mg. Eliquis tablets with instructions to take one tablet by mouth twice a day. Dr. Nylk prescribed Eliquis as part of T.B.'s ongoing anti-platelet anticoagulation therapy. Walgreens designated that as Prescription No. 599727.

VII.

On April 7, 2017, T.B. returned to Walgreens to refill Prescription No. 597217 (75 mg. clopidogrel (Plavix) tablets).
VIII.

The pharmacist on duty, respondent Blair, refused to refill Prescription No. 597217, informing T.B. that the combination of clopidogrel and Eliquis posed a risk of increased bleeding. Blair advised T.B. to discontinue Eliquis and clopidogrel until T.B. consulted Dr. Nylk.

IX.

Blair then closed the clopidogrel prescription (Prescription No. 597217) “pending response from the provider.”

X.

Blair did not speak with Dr. Nylk to discuss and resolve her concerns regarding Prescription No. 597217 before or after she declined to fill that prescription.

XI.

As a result of Ms. Blair’s actions, T.B. went without anticoagulant therapy for about 4 or 5 days.

XII.

During the course of the Board’s investigation, the Board Investigator sought to obtain prescription records to substantiate the report he received from Walgreens that Blair closed Prescription No. 597217. Walgreens produced no records to substantiate that report.

XIII.

Later that same day that Blair purportedly closed Prescription No. 597217 (April 7, 2017), Blair initiated another prescription for clopidogrel for T.B., which Walgreens designated Prescription No. 603227.

XIV.

The Board Investigator requested repeatedly an audit of Prescription No. 603227, and pharmacy manager Derek Engebretson sent an audit request for Prescription No. 603227 to Walgreens’ Pharmacy Affairs.
XV.

In response, Walgreens’ Pharmacy Affairs responded that Blair created and filled Prescription No. 603227 on April 7, 2017, then deleted that prescription record.

XVI.

There is no record of that fill at the Walgreens #11227.

XVII.

Walgreens provided inconsistent and conflicting information and documents regarding the origin and status of Prescription No. 603227. Information provided by Tom Bui, a Walgreens Healthcare Supervisor for Pharmacy and Retail Operation, to the Board Investigator indicates that:

“... for reason unknown, the store closed the clopidogrel rx #597217 and COPY creates an new rx 603227 for the same drug, same directions, same quantity on 04/07/2017 at 2:35 pm. The rx was never filled and subsequently stored.”

XVIII.

Walgreens provided no records to show that Prescription No. 603227 was “stored”.

XIX.

That report that Prescription No. 603227 was “stored” conflicts with other records that indicate that Prescription No. 603227 was “… filled, then deleted on 4/7/17 at 16:26:48 (4:26:48 pm). The prescription was not verified or sold.” (Emphasis added.)

XX.

Other records from Walgreens indicate that a third prescription, “Rx 604576 was COPY created from the stored Rx 603227 on 04/13/2017 and dispensed to the patient on 04/13/2017.”” (Emphasis added.) Again, that record that Prescription No. 603227 was stored and used to create Prescription No. 604576 is at odds with Walgreens’ records indicating that Prescription No. 603227 was deleted.
XXI.

The Walgreens records indicating that Prescription No. 604576 was created from “deleted” or “stored” Prescription No. 603277 also conflicts with Walgreens’ records indicating that Prescription No. 60476 was created by Ms. Blair from the other previously closed Prescription No. 597217 on 04/07/2017.

XXII.

Further, the fill history for Prescription No. 60476 contains entries that are out of sequence.

**Fill History**

Scanned by M.R. Beardsley 03/13/2017 14:09:11
Entered by K.A. Urrutia on 04/13/2017 11:40:39
Pat/Pbr rev by S. Blair on 04/07/2017 15:42:50
Data Prod rev by S. Plair on 04/07/2017 15:42:50
Filled by R. Ochoa on 04/13/2017 11:46:24
Prod. Rev by D.R. Engebretson on 04/13/2017 11:47:03
Sold Date 04/13/2017 11:52:00
RPH of Record: D.R. Engebretson

The records Walgreens provided for Prescription No. 604576 indicate that respondent Blair somehow approved the data entered by K.A. Urrutia six days before Urrutia entered the data and before Mr. Engebretson created that prescription on 04/13/2017.

XXIII.

Walgreens’ inability to provide records showing a clear history of Prescription Nos. 603227 and 604576 persisted throughout the Board’s investigation.

**FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION**

**Regulatory Violation: Failure to Contact Prescribing Practitioner**

(Respondent Blair)

XXIV.
A pharmacist may decline to fill a prescription “only if the pharmacist reasonably believes, in his or her professional judgement” that filling the prescription would be unlawful, imminently harmful to the health of the patient, fraudulent or not for a legitimate medical purpose. See NAC 639.753.

The regulation also requires that a pharmacist who declines to fill a prescription “shall speak with the prescribing practitioner in a timely manner to discuss and resolve the concerns of the pharmacist regarding the prescription.” NAC 639.753(2) (referencing the requirement that the pharmacist must speak to the prescribing practitioner in order to decline to fill a prescription).

Blair violated NRS 639.753(2)(4) by failing to contact Dr. Nylk to speak with him about T.B.’s concurrent clopidogrel and Eliquis prescriptions before, at the time or after she declined to fill T.B.’s prescription for clopidogrel. For that violation, Blair is subject to discipline pursuant to NRS 639.210(12) (violation of any law or regulation related to drugs or the practice of pharmacy) and NRS 639.255.

SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION

Unprofessional Conduct: Failure to Contact Prescribing Practitioner
(Respondent Blair)

XXV.

“Performing any of [a registrant’s] duties as the holder of a license, certificate or registration issued by the Board . . . in an incompetent, unskillful or negligent manner” constitutes “unprofessional conduct and conduct contrary to the public interest.” NAC 639.945(1)(i). Unprofessional conduct or conduct contrary to the public interest is grounds for discipline pursuant to NRS 639.210(4). See also NRS 639.255.

Blair acted “in an incompetent, unskillful or negligent manner” and thereby engaged in “unprofessional conduct or conduct contrary to the public interest” when she failed to speak to Dr. Nylk before, at the time or after she declined to fill T.B.’s prescription for clopidogrel. See
NAC 639.945(1)(i). For that conduct, Blair is subject to discipline pursuant to NRS 639.210(4) and/or NRS 639.255.

**THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION**

Statutory Violation: Failure to Maintain Records
(Respondent Blair)

XXVI.

"Performing any of [a registrant’s] duties as the holder of a license, certificate or registration issued by the Board . . . in an incompetent, unskillful or negligent manner" constitutes "unprofessional conduct and conduct contrary to the public interest." NAC 639.945(1)(i). Unprofessional conduct or conduct contrary to the public interest is grounds for discipline pursuant to NRS 639.210(4) and NRS 639.255.

Blair acted "in an incompetent, unskillful or negligent manner" and thereby engaged in "unprofessional conduct or conduct contrary to the public interest" when she closed Prescription No. 597217 without explanation and without creating a record of her contact with patient T.B. See NAC 639.945(1)(i). For that conduct, Blair is subject to discipline pursuant to NRS 639.210(4) and/or NRS 639.255.

**FOURTH CAUSE OF ACTION**

Failure to Maintain Records for Prescription No. 603227
(Respondent Walgreens #112277 and Respondent Blair)

XXVII.

NAC 639.706  Marking of prescriptions with serial numbers; maintenance of files of prescriptions.

1. A pharmacist who receives a prescription to fill, including a prescription that is written, transcribed from an oral order or transferred to the pharmacy, shall mark on the prescription a unique serial number issued for that prescription.

2. A pharmacist shall maintain files of prescriptions in a manner that ensures that every serial number is accounted for pursuant to NAC 453.480. If the prescriptions are not filed in
numerical order, the pharmacist shall file the prescriptions in such a manner that any prescription can be readily retrieved.

3. A pharmacist shall maintain a physical record in the files of prescriptions that accurately explains or accounts for any serial number issued for a prescription that is not filled, including a serial number issued in error or for a prescription that is later rendered void.

By deleting Prescription No. 603227, respondents violated NAC 639.706(2) and (3) by failing to maintain a record that adequately explains or accounts for that serial number (603277) even though it was not filled. For that violation, respondents are subject to discipline pursuant to NRS 639.210(12) (violation of any law or regulation related to drugs or the practice of pharmacy) and NRS 639.255.

FIFTH CAUSE OF ACTION

Failure to Maintain and Produce Prescription Records
(Respondent Walgreens #112277)

XXVIII.

NAC 639.910(1)(a) requires that “[a]ny computerized system used by a pharmacy for recording information concerning prescriptions must be designed in such a manner that it provides: (a) A readily retrievable printed record of the information relating to a prescription or a patient which the pharmacy is required to maintain pursuant to state or federal law, including, without limitation, information relating to the original prescription or the refill or modification of that prescription”.

Nevada law requires a pharmacy computer system to have adequate safeguards to identify whether information in the system concerning a prescription has been modified or manipulated, and, where information was modified or manipulated, identify the manner, date and
person who modified or manipulated the information. See NAC 639.930(3), see also NAC 639.751(1)(b) and (2).

Additionally, NAC 639.930(4) and (5) require the pharmacy’s computer system to maintain the information identified per NAC 639.930(3) and to prevent the removal of that information and the record of a prescription once the system assigns a number to the prescription. Further, NAC 639.935(3)(g)(3) states that computer system must produce printed records of history of each modification or manipulation of information concerning the prescription.

In failing to maintain clear records of the origin and status of Prescription Nos. 603227 and 604576 in a readily retrievable manner and by failing to maintain a recordkeeping system that would allow for readily retrievable prescription records for those prescription numbers, Walgreens violated NAC 639.910(1)(a), NAC 639.751(1)(b) and (2), NAC 639.930(3), (4) and (5), and NAC 639.935(3)(g)(3). For that conduct, Walgreens is subject to discipline pursuant to NRS 639.210(12) and NRS 639.255.

SIXTH CAUSE OF ACTION
Pharmacy/Pharmacy Owner Responsibility
(Respondent Walgreens #112277)

XXIX.

NRS 639.230(5) provides: “Any violation of any of the provisions of this chapter [NRS Chapter 639] by a managing pharmacist or by personnel of the pharmacy under the supervision of the managing pharmacist is cause for the suspension or revocation of the license of the pharmacy by the Board.”

Additionally, “[t]he owner of a pharmacy, the managing pharmacist of the pharmacy and the registered pharmacist on duty at the pharmacy are responsible for the acts and omissions of
pharmaceutical technicians and other personnel who are not pharmacists working in or for the pharmacy, including, but not limited to, any errors committed or unauthorized work performed by such personnel, if the owner, managing pharmacist or registered pharmacist knew or reasonably should have known of the act or omission.” NAC 639.702.

Further, “the owner of any business or facility licensed, certified or registered by the Board is responsible for the acts of all personnel in his or her employ.” NAC 639.945(2).

As the pharmacy/pharmacy owner at which the violations of law alleged herein occurred, Walgreens is responsible for the violations alleged herein pursuant to NAC 639.702 and NAC 639.945(2). Walgreens is therefore subject to discipline pursuant to NRS 639.210(4) and (12) and NRS 639.255.

XXX.

WHEREFORE it is requested that the Nevada State Board of Pharmacy take appropriate disciplinary action with respect to the certificates of registration of these respondents.

Signed this 28th day of October 2018.

J. David Wuest, Deputy Executive Secretary
Nevada State Board of Pharmacy on behalf of
Larry L. Pinson, Executive Secretary

NOTICE TO RESPONDENT

You have the right to show the Nevada State Board of Pharmacy that your conduct, as alleged above, complies with all lawful requirements regarding your certificate of registration. To do so, you must mail to the Board within 20 days of your receipt of this Notice of Intended Action and Accusation a written statement showing your compliance.
BEFORE THE NEVADA STATE BOARD OF PHARMACY

NEVADA STATE BOARD OF PHARMACY,

v.

SUSAN BLAIR, RPH
Certificate of Registration No. 17494

) STATEMENT TO THE RESPONDENT
) NOTICE OF INTENDED ACTION
) AND ACCUSATION
) RIGHT TO HEARING

) CASE NO. 17-044-RPH-N

Respondent.

TO THE RESPONDENT ABOVE-NAMED: PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT:

I. Pursuant to the authority and jurisdiction conferred upon the Nevada State Board of Pharmacy (Board) by NRS 639.241 to NRS 639.2576, inclusive, and NRS chapter 233B, a Notice of Intended Action and Accusation has been filed with the Board by the Petitioner, Larry L. Pinson, Executive Secretary for the Board, alleging grounds for imposition of disciplinary action by the Board against you, as is more fully explained and set forth in the Notice of Intended Action and Accusation served herewith and hereby incorporated reference herein.

II. You have the right to a hearing before the Board to answer the Notice of Intended Action and Accusation and present evidence and argument on all issues involved, either personally or through counsel. Should you desire a hearing, it is required that you complete two copies of the Answer and Notice of Defense documents served herewith and file said copies with the Board within twenty (20) days of receipt of this Statement and Notice, and of the Notice of Intended Action and Accusation served within.

III. The Board has scheduled your hearing on this matter for Wednesday, December 5, 2018, at 9:00 a.m. or soon thereafter. The hearing will occur at the Hyatt Place, 1790 East Plumb Lane, Reno, Nevada.
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IV.

Pursuant to NRS 241.033 and 241.034, please be advised that the hearing is a public meeting, and the Board may, without further notice, take administrative action against you if the Board determines that such administrative action is warranted after considering your character, alleged misconduct, professional competence, or physical or mental health. The Board at its discretion may go into closed session to consider your character, alleged misconduct, professional competence, or physical or mental health. You may attend any closed session, have an attorney or other representative of your choosing present during any closed session, and present written evidence, provide testimony, and present witnesses relating to your character, alleged misconduct, professional competence, or physical or mental health during any closed session.

V.

Failure to complete and file your Notice of Defense with the Board and thereby request a hearing within the time allowed shall constitute a waiver of your right to a hearing in this matter and give cause for the entering of your default to the Notice of Intended Action and Accusation filed herein, unless the Board, in its sole discretion, elects to grant or hold a hearing nonetheless. DATED this 24th day of October 2018.

I, David Wuest, Deputy Executive Secretary
Nevada State Board of Pharmacy on behalf of
Larry L. Pinson, Executive Secretary
BEFORE THE NEVADA STATE BOARD OF PHARMACY

NEVADA STATE BOARD OF PHARMACY, ) ANSWER AND
v. ) NOTICE OF DEFENSE

Petitioner,

SUSAN BLAIR, RPH ) CASE NO. 17-044-RPH-N
Certificate of Registration No. 17494

Respondent.

Respondent above named, in answer to the Notice of Intended Action and Accusation filed in the above-entitled matter before the Nevada State Board of Pharmacy, declares:

1. That his objection to the Notice of Intended Action and Accusation as being incomplete or failing to state clearly the charges against him, is hereby interposed on the following grounds: (State specific objections, or insert "none").
2. That, in answer to the Notice of Intended Action and Accusation, he admits, denies and alleges as follows:

I hereby declare, under penalty of perjury, that the foregoing Answer and Notice of Defense, and all facts therein stated, are true and correct to the best of my knowledge.

DATED this ___ day of October 2018.

________________________________________
SUSAN BLAIR, R.PH.
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I certify that I am an employee of the Nevada State Board of Pharmacy, and that on this 29th day of October, 2018, I served a true and correct copy of the foregoing document by Certified U.S. Mail to the following:

Susan Blair
6978 Poco Bueno Circle
Sparks, NV 89436

SHIRLEY HUNTING
BEFORE THE NEVADA STATE BOARD OF PHARMACY

NEVADA STATE BOARD OF PHARMACY, ) STATEMENT TO THE RESPONDENT
Petitioner, ) NOTICE OF INTENDED ACTION
v. ) AND ACCUSATION
WALGREENS PHARMACY #11227 ) RIGHT TO HEARING
Certificate of Registration No. PHN02513 ) CASE NO. 17-044-PH-N

Respondent.

TO THE RESPONDENT ABOVE-NAMED: PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT:

I.

Pursuant to the authority and jurisdiction conferred upon the Nevada State Board of Pharmacy (Board) by NRS 639.241 to NRS 639.2576, inclusive, and NRS chapter 233B, a Notice of Intended Action and Accusation has been filed with the Board by the Petitioner, Larry L. Pinson, Executive Secretary for the Board, alleging grounds for imposition of disciplinary action by the Board against you, as is more fully explained and set forth in the Notice of Intended Action and Accusation served herewith and hereby incorporated reference herein.

II.

You have the right to a hearing before the Board to answer the Notice of Intended Action and Accusation and present evidence and argument on all issues involved, either personally or through counsel. Should you desire a hearing, it is required that you complete two copies of the Answer and Notice of Defense documents served herewith and file said copies with the Board within twenty (20) days of receipt of this Statement and Notice, and of the Notice of Intended Action and Accusation served within.

III.

The Board has scheduled your hearing on this matter for Wednesday, December 5, 2018, at 9:00 a.m. or soon thereafter. The hearing will occur at the Hyatt Place, 1790 East Plumb Lane, Reno, Nevada.
IV.

Pursuant to NRS 241.033 and 241.034, please be advised that the hearing is a public meeting, and the Board may, without further notice, take administrative action against you if the Board determines that such administrative action is warranted after considering your character, alleged misconduct, professional competence, or physical or mental health. The Board at its discretion may go into closed session to consider your character, alleged misconduct, professional competence, or physical or mental health. You may attend any closed session, have an attorney or other representative of your choosing present during any closed session, and present written evidence, provide testimony, and present witnesses relating to your character, alleged misconduct, professional competence, or physical or mental health during any closed session.

V.

Failure to complete and file your Notice of Defense with the Board and thereby request a hearing within the time allowed shall constitute a waiver of your right to a hearing in this matter and give cause for the entering of your default to the Notice of Intended Action and Accusation filed herein, unless the Board, in its sole discretion, elects to grant or hold a hearing nonetheless. DATED this 2nd day of October 2018.

J. David Wuest, Deputy Executive Secretary
Nevada State Board of Pharmacy on behalf of
Larry L. Pinson, Executive Secretary
BEFORE THE NEVADA STATE BOARD OF PHARMACY

NEVADA STATE BOARD OF PHARMACY, ) ANSWER AND

) NOTICE OF DEFENSE

v.

) Petitioner,

) )

WALGREENS PHARMACY #11227 ) CASE NO. 17-044-PH-N
Certificate of Registration No. PHN02513 )

) )

) Respondent,

/ 

Respondent above named, in answer to the Notice of Intended Action and Accusation filed in the above-entitled matter before the Nevada State Board of Pharmacy, declares:

1. That his objection to the Notice of Intended Action and Accusation as being incomplete or failing to state clearly the charges against him, is hereby interposed on the following grounds: (State specific objections or insert "none")
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2. That, in answer to the Notice of Intended Action and Accusation, he admits, denies and alleges as follows:

I hereby declare, under penalty of perjury, that the foregoing Answer and Notice of Defense, and all facts therein stated, are true and correct to the best of my knowledge.

DATED this ____ day of October 2018.

________________________________________
Type or print name

________________________________________
AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE FOR
WALGREENS PHARMACY #11227
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I certify that I am an employee of the Nevada State Board of Pharmacy, and that on this 29th day of October, 2018, I served a true and correct copy of the foregoing document by Certified U.S. Mail to the following:

Walgreens Pharmacy #11227
2299 Oddie Blvd.
Sparks, NV 89431

SHIRLEY HUNTING
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I certify that I am an employee of the Nevada State Board of Pharmacy, and that on this 29\textsuperscript{th} day of October, 2018, I served a true and correct copy of the foregoing document by Certified U.S. Mail to the following:

William J. Stillings, Esq.
215 South State Street, Ste 500
Salt Lake City, UT 84111

SHIRLEY HUNTING